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What's New in the WhyIGotInfected?

<p><br> <p>The program allows to check a list of installed applications for any outdated ones. The
list is divided into two categories: essential and useful. <p><br> <p>* Essential - a total replacement of
your software. These are programs with critical security vulnerabilities. These programs cannot be
replaced or repaired automatically. <p><br> <p>* Useful - the software is a good addition to your
system. These applications are easy to replace or repair. <p><br> <p>The program analyzes the
registry entries of the current version of Windows operating system and compares them with the
corresponding entries of the latest version. If there is a difference, the program tells about it. <p><br>
<p>After the installation of an application, a message is displayed on the screen informing about it. If
there is a difference in a file in the installed program and the corresponding file in the current version
of Windows, the program displays it on the screen. <p><br> <p>A number of old programs have been
detected. You can check the list of such programs, or send the report to a web server to check if any of
them has links to malware. <p><br> <p>The program runs in the background. If you terminate the
running process, a notification is displayed informing about the application. <p><br> <p>The program
automatically adds the recently updated programs to the list of essential ones. It has not been specified
whether such additions will be permanent, or they will only be applicable for a certain number of days.
<p><br> <p>The program is light on system resources. The exact resources used by the program
depend on the number of installed software tools on your computer. The process of scanning the
system lasts no more than a few seconds, but may take up to a few minutes, depending on the number
of installed software. <p><br> <p>The program is compatible with Windows XP.<br><br> <p><br>
<p><font
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System Requirements For WhyIGotInfected:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit) Processor: Intel i5-2400 @
2.60 GHz or AMD Phenom II X3 825 @ 3.40 GHz Memory: 8 GB RAM Storage: 50 GB available
space Graphics: DirectX 11 compliant video card Video Memory: 1 GB DirectX: Version 11.0
Recommended: OS: Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit)
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